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ABSTRACT
This report presents a methodology to couple fluid and structure that gives
rise to a variety of phenomena with applications in many areas, such as sta-
bility analysis of airplane wings, turbomachinery/bridge design and blood
flow through arteries. An efficient interface for the fluid-structure coupling
is developed that resolves complications associated with the interaction be-
tween two simulation modules. The computational framework consists of a
multi-block moving grid technique, the low-Re k–ǫ turbulence model, and a
structure/pressure-based flow solver. The moving grid approach which handles
the geometric variations in time, combines master/slave strategy and trans-
finite interpolation techniques. A modified Newmark–β method is used for
solving the non-linear structural equation.
MAIN RESULT
The turbulent flow characteristics subjected to a favorable pressure gradient
inside a two/three–dimensional contraction have been carried out numerically.
Attention is focused on the relaminarization in the boundary layer of a flat
plate (i.e.,vane), positioned at the centerline of the contraction and the down-
stream development of the vortex induced vibration (VIV). FINFLO handles
this complex case appreciably well.
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Introduction
Fluid and structure interaction (FSI) is important in many engineering disci-
plines, receiving growing interest as considerable progress has been made in
computational fluid dynamics (CFD). For such problems, since the boundary
shape is not known a priori, suitable computational strategies need to be de-
veloped to handle the issues involved. As the flow passes the vane (regarded
as a flat plate or splitter plate with finite trailing edge thichness) trailing
edge, fabricates three basic element: a wake, a shear layer separating from
the body and a boundary layer developing on the body surface. The main
challenge herein is that the flow typically experiences laminar–turbulent tran-
sition, causing lift–to–drag characteristics hard to predict and control [1].
The ideal two-dimensional vortex shedding is destroyed by increasing three–
dimensionality due to streamwise vortices and to a larger extent by vortex
dislocations [2]. The present study stems from an interest in understanding
the fluid dynamics relevant to paper manufacturing.
A dynamically shaped rigid/flexible vane within a contracting channel is
computationally studied. The channel is 700 mm long and 120 mm wide
with a contraction ratio 9 : 1. The vane is 600 mm long with Young modulus
E = 2200 MPa, Poisson ratio ν = 0.375 and density ρp = 1200 kg/m
3. The
body of the vane is 540 mm long and the last 60 mm is tapered from the
body thickness of 3 mm to the tip thichness h = 1 mm. A schematic view of
the simplified computational model is given in Reference [2] with the vane
hinged to the turbulence generator outlet, while the other end is free to move
according to the flow conditions. The 2–D/3–D geometry is considered to
assess the combined effects of inertial, elastic and aerodynamic forces on the
movement of the fluid and solid boundaries. Several techniques are employed
including multi-block grid, geometrical conservation laws and moving grid.
Physical modeling issues involve turbulence modeling and turbulent–laminar
transition.
In the current work, three cases of vortex induced vibration (VIV) are
simulated: (a) 2–D simulation where the solid body movement is prescribed
at the center of gravity, (b) 2–D simulation with the grid deformation and
(c) 3–D simulation with the grid deformation. Herein, it is instructive to
summarize alternative techniques dealing with coupled fluid/structure inter-
actions. In handling fluid–structure interactions, three approaches have been
proposed in the literature. The first one is the fully coupled method, which
accounts for the fluid and structural dynamics via a single set of equations,
and these governing equations are solved simultaneously [3]. The second ap-
proach and a widely used one, is to maintain the independence between the
structure and fluid dynamics modules, and handle the passage of the force
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loads and surface deformation information, between modules, after each time
step [4]. The third approach employs a loosely coupled analysis, in which
the structural model is updated infrequently, for example, the structure de-
flection is updated only after partial/full convergence of the CFD simulation,
resulting in essentially a quasi-steady approach [5]. The present study fol-
lows the second approach.
The key development of the work presented in this paper is that a simpli-
fied fluid–structure model is incorporated. The turbulence–laminar flow field
is predicted, while retaining the use of thin-plate mechanics to model flexible
plate. The use of simulation permits arbitrary surface deformations of the
vane to be accommodated and allows the development of VIV characteristics
to be studied realistically. It is anticipated that no contribution from the
shear stress is accounted for the aerodynamic forces on the flexible plate, be-
cause the plate motion is constrained to occur solely in the vertical direction.
However, a full nonlinear flexible–plate model would, of course, permit mo-
tion in the horizontal direction due to both material extension/contraction
in that direction and the geometric effects of large–amplitude deformations.
Fluid flow solver
The FINFLO employs cell centered finite-volume scheme combined with an
artificial compressibility approach to solve the flow equations [6, 7]. A
fully upwinded second-order spatial differencing is applied to approximate the
convective terms. Roe’s [8] damping term is used to calculate the flux on the
cell face. A diagonally dominant alternating direction implicit (DDADI) time
integration method [9] is applied for the iterative solution to the discretized
equations. A multigrid method is utilized for the acceleration of convergence
[10]. The basic implementation of the artificial compressibility method and
associated features are described in [6, 7].
The code is extended to perform time-accurate calculations. Time-accuracy
is achieved by using the dual-time method proposed by Jameson [11]. After
being discretized in space by a finite-volume method, the time dependent
Navier-Stokes equations can be written in the following semi-discrete form:
dw
dt
+R(w) = 0 (1)
where w is the vector of flow variables at each mesh point and R is the
vector of the residuals, consisting of the spatially discretized flux balance of
the Navier-Stokes equations. A second-order accurate fully implicit scheme
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is then used to integrate the above equation in time [12]:
3wn+1 − 4wn + un−1i
2∆t
+R
(
wn+1
)
= 0 (2)
Equation (2) can be reformulated as follows:
dw
dt∗
+R∗(w) = 0, R∗(w) =
3
2∆t
w +R(w)− 2
∆t
wn +
1
2∆t
wn−1 (3)
where t∗ is a pseudo–time. The solution of the implicit equation (2) is made
equivalent to the steady state solution of Eq. (3) with the pseudo-time t∗. All
acceleration techniques including the multigrid method can be applied that
are already implemented in the steady FINFLO solver for solving Eq. (3).
Once the solution to Eq. (3) converges in pseudo-time, the time accurate so-
lution to Eq. (2) for one time step is achieved. In the calculations performed
herein, 50 pseudo–time cycles are used for each real time step when coupled
with the structural equation to ensure adequate convergence in pseudo–time.
Turbulence modeling
In collaboration with the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equa-
tions, the proposed model determines the turbulence kinetic energy k and its
dissipation rate ǫ by the following transport relations:
∂ρk
∂t
+
∂ρujk
∂xj
=
∂
∂xj
[(
µ+
µT
σk
)
∂k
∂xj
]
+ ρP − ρ ǫ (4)
∂ρǫ
∂t
+
∂ρujǫ
∂xj
=
∂
∂xj
[(
µ+
µT
σǫ
)
∂ǫ
∂xj
]
+ (Cǫ1 ρP − Cǫ2 ρ ǫ)/Tt (5)
where µ implies the molecular viscosity, σ(k,ǫ) are the appropriate turbu-
lent Prandtl numbers and the production term P = −uiuj(∂ui/∂xj). The
Reynolds stresses ρuiuj are related to the mean strain–rate tensor Sij through
the Boussinesq approximation:
−ρuiuj = 2µT
(
Sij − 1
3
Skk δij
)
− 2
3
ρ k δij , Sij =
1
2
(
∂ui
∂xj
+
∂uj
∂xi
)
(6)
Since the viscous dissipation presumably dominates near the wall, the tur-
bulent viscosity is evaluated from
µT = ρCµ fµ k Tt (7)
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where the model coefficient Cµ is in general a scalar function of the invariants
formed on the strain rate Sij and vorticity Wij tensors in question:
Sij =
1
2
(
∂ui
∂xj
+
∂uj
∂xi
)
, Wij =
1
2
(
∂ui
∂xj
− ∂uj
∂xi
)
(8)
The invariants of mean strain rate and vorticity tensors are defined by S =√
2SijSij and W =
√
2WijWij , respectively. The detailed functional form of
Cµ is determined relying on the constraints such as realizability and appro-
priate experiments [13]:
Cµ =
3(1 + η2)α1
3 + η2 + 6η2ξ2 + 6ξ2
, η = α2TtS, ξ = α3TtW (9)
The coefficients α1–α3 associated with Eq. (9) are given by
α1 = g
(
1
4
+
2
3
Π
1/2
b
)
, α2 =
3
8
√
2
g
α3 =
3√
2
α2, g =
(
1 + 2
P
ǫ
)−1 (10)
where Πb = bijbij and the anisotropy of the Reynolds stress bij is defined as
bij =
uiuj
2k
− 1
3
δij (11)
Compatible relations for Πb and P/ǫ are devised with the assistance of Ref-
erence [14] that depend nonlinearly on both the rotational and irrotational
strains:
Πb = Cν
P
ǫ
,
P
ǫ
= Cν ψ
2 (12)
with
Cν =
1
2
(
1 + TtS
√
1 +R2
) , ψ = TtS max(1, R) (13)
where R = |W/S| is a dimensionless parameter that is very useful to char-
acterize the flow. For instance, for a pure shear flow R = 1, whereas for a
plane strain flow R = 0.
The dynamic time scale k/ǫ is replaced by a realizable time scale Tt in
Eq. (7) and can simply be defined as [15]
Tt =
√
k2
ǫ2
+ C2T
ν
ǫ
=
k
ǫ
√
1 +
C2T
ReT
, ReT =
k2
ν ǫ
(14)
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Figure 1: Variations of eddy viscosity coefficient with wall distance in channel
flow.
where ν = µ/ρ denotes the kinematic viscosity and ReT is the turbulence
Reynolds number. Equation (14) warrants that the eddy time scale never
falls below the Kolmogorov time scale CT
√
ν/ǫ, dominant in the immediate
neighborhood of the solid wall. It prevents the singularity in the dissipation
equation down to the wall. Alternatively, the turbulence time scale is k/ǫ
at large ReT but approaches the Kolmogorov limit CT
√
ν/ǫ for ReT ≪ 1.
The empirical constant CT associated with the Kolmogorov time scale is
estimated as follows. In the viscous sublayer k = y2/(C2Tν/ǫ), where the
basic scale is the Kolmogorov time scale. Besides, the k equation reduces to
ν∂2k/∂y2 = ǫ as the wall is approached. Combining these relations provide
CT =
√
2. Obviously, the inclusion of Tt in the ǫ equation guarantees near-
wall asymptotic consistency without resorting to ad hoc damping functions
employed in many k–ǫ models [16].
The damping function included in Eq. (7) is chosen pragmatically as
fµ = 1− exp (−Rλ), Rλ =
Re1.5y
2 (ψ +ReT )
(15)
where Rey = y
√
k/ν, another Reynolds number associated with the tur-
bulence modeling. A plot of Cµfµ against the DNS data [17] for a fully
developed turbulent channel flow is shown in Fig. 1 and good correlation is
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obtained. The result of the SSGZ model is also included in the figure for
comparison. In this figure the abbreviation SSGZ stands for the model of
So et al. [18]. The empirical function fµ is valid in the whole flow field, in-
cluding the viscous sublayer and the logarithmic layer. In the region close to
the wall, the Reynolds stress −uv ∼ y3 and k ∼ y2. To preserve the correct
cubic power–law behavior of −uv, the damping function (herein the product
Cµfµ) needs to increase proportionally to y
−1 in the near-wall region. Equa-
tion (15) confirms that as ReT > ψ, Cµfµ ∼ y−1 in close proximity to the
wall. As evinced by Fig. 1 in comparison with the DNS data, the adopted
form of Cµfµ reproduces the asymptotic limit involving the distinct effects
of low–Reynolds number and wall proximity. The product Cµfµ ≈ 0.09 (the
standard choice for Cµ = 0.09, pertaining to the linear k–ǫ model) remote
from the wall to ensure that the model is compatible with the standard k–ǫ
turbulence model. The use of Rλ = Rλ(Rey, ReT ) confronts the singularity at
neither the separating nor the reattaching point in contrast to the adoption
of y+ = uτy/ν, where uτ is the friction velocity. Consequently, the model is
applicable to separated and reattaching flows.
Near–wall flows show a tendency to underestimate the dissipation rate ǫ
due to the local anisotropy of turbulence, adhering to the non–dimensional
parameter P/ǫ [19]. Researchers allow the coefficient Cǫ1 to be a function
of P/ǫ with a view to enhancing dissipation in such a situation [20, 21].
However, in some of the more complex flows that have been calculated, the
dependence on P/ǫ prevents numerical convergence to a steady state [22].
One possible approach to counteracting this adverse situation is to explore
alternative elements with relevance to P/ǫ:
f = 1 +
(
Π2b
fµ
)2
, Cǫ1 = min(1.44 f, Cǫ2), Cǫ2 = 1.9−
(
Πb
CT
)2
(16)
where Πb =
√
bijbij ≈ Cµ ψ. As fµ < 1 in the near–wall region, the difference
(Cǫ2 − Cǫ1) becomes smaller that accounts for the additional production of
dissipation by the anisotropy of turbulence. The parameter P/ǫ is supposed
to serve the same purpose when included with Cǫ1.
The budgets of k and ǫ from the DNS data suggest that the role of
turbulent diffusion in the near–wall region is substantial. Accordingly, the
coefficients σ(k,ǫ) are modeled, rather than being assigned constant values
(unlike the commonly adopted practice with σk = 1.0, and σǫ = 1.3):
σk = Cµ + fµ, σǫ = CT Cµ + fµ (17)
The model coefficients σ(k,ǫ) are developed such that sufficient diffusion is
obtained in the vicinity of the wall. This contrivance tends to successfully
predict the kinetic energy and dissipation rate profiles [23].
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The transport equations for k and ǫ are subjected to the following bound-
ary conditions at solid walls:
kw = 0, ǫw = 2 ν
(
∂
√
k
∂y
)2
≈ 2 ν k
y2
(18)
To avoid numerical instability, the approximation for ǫw is applied at the first
grid node neighboring the wall, rather than on the wall itself. This requires
normal distance from a wall to the nearest grid point, which is unambiguous
and readily available. The validity of Eq. (18) necessitates that the grid
system is fine enough to produce the near–wall limiting behavior.
Structure solver
The fluid force obtained by solving the RANS equations is coupled with the
motion of the vane. The structural motion subjected to VIV with one degree
of freedom can be represented as
u¨+ 2ζωu˙+ ω2u = F (19)
where u, u˙ and u¨ are the displacement, velocity and acceleration of the vi-
brating plate, respectively. Other associated parameters are: the angular
frequency ω, structural damping ζ and aerodynamic force F . The solution
to the above equation can be obtained using the Newmark method [24].
Two major criteria are considered in choosing the appropriate scheme for
time integration: stability and accuracy. It has been proved that Newmark
method performs best fot ∆t/T < 0.01, where T is the time period of vibra-
tions [25] and hence time step size must be chosen appropriately to obtain
best accuracy. A modified Newmark–β method is developed for solving Eq.
(19). The formulae of Newmark–β method are given as follows:
 ui+1u˙i+1
u¨i+1

 = H

 uiu˙i
u¨i

+ Fi
mG

 β∆t
2
γ∆t
1

 (20)
where m is the mass of the body and G is given by
G = 1 + 2ζωγ∆t+ βω2∆t2 (21)
The matrix H is constructed as
H =


1− ω
2
G
β∆t2 ∆t
(
1− 2ζω + ω
2∆t
G
β∆t
)
∆t2
2
− G+Q
G
β∆t2
−ω
2
G
γ∆t 1− 2ζω + ω
2∆t
G
γ∆t ∆t− G+Q
G
γ∆t
−ω
2
G
−2ζω + ω
2∆t
G
−Q
G


(22)
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where Q is given by
Q = 2ζω(1− γ)∆t+ ω2
(
1
2
− β
)
∆t2 (23)
Note that γ and β are Newmark parameters that are chosen based on desired
stability and accuracy. For the Newmark scheme to be unconditionally stable
values of γ = 0.5 and β = 0.25 are chosen.
Deforming plate mechanics
The motion of the plate is modeled based on the classical thin–plate (length
to thickness ratios of the order 20 or more) mechanics [26]:
ρph
∂2u
∂t2
+D∇4u = F, ∇4 = ∂
4
∂x4
+ 2
∂4
∂x2 ∂z2
+
∂4
∂z4
(24)
where ∇4u is the fourth–order differential operator on the vertical plate dis-
placement u. The parameters ρp, h and D are the density, thichness and
flexible rigidity of the plate, respectively. The flexible rigidity is related to
the elastic modulus E and the Poisson ratio ν through:
D =
Eh3
12 (1− ν2) (25)
The flexure term ∇4u of the vertical plate displacement can be written in
central finite–difference form with a second–order approximation as
∇4u(x, z) = 1
λ4
[20ui,k − 8 (ui+1,k + ui−1,k + ui,k+1 + ui,k−1)
+2 (ui+1,k+1 + ui+1,k−1 + ui−1,k+1 + ui−1,k−1)
+ (ui+2,k + ui−2,k + ui,k+2 + ui,k−2)] (26)
where the algebraic length scale λ is evaluated as λ =
√
∆u2 +∆x2 +∆z2
with ∆φ(x, u, z)n = φ(x, u, z)n+1 − φ(x, u, z)n−1 and n = (i, j, k).
In this study, the built–in boundary conditions are enforced at the plate
upstream edge while at the trailing edge the conditions of zero shear and
bending moment are applied. Thus for a plate of streamwise length L yields:
u(0, t) = ∇u(0, t) = 0, ∇2u(0, L) = ∇3u(0, L) = 0 (27)
The free–end conditions are enforced by evaluating the flexure term ∇4u at
un using two dummy nodes n + 1 and n + 2, beyond the end of the plate,
whose displacements are found from the relations:
un+1 = 2un − un−1, un+2 = 3un − 2un−1 (28)
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that are obtained from the discretized form of Equation (27) as described in
Reference [26].
In principle, the damping effect is not included in Equation (24). Since the
flexible plate may diverge due simply to the the magnitude of destabilizing
aerodynamic forces, the damping is needed in order to stabilize the numerical
scheme. Therefore, the discretized form of Equation (24) is converted to
Equation (19) where the angular frequency ω at each nodal (computational)
point can be evaluated from the linear differential equation [27]:
D
ρph
∇4u = ω2u (29)
with the above–mentioned boundary conditions. Note that Equation (24) is
derived under the assumptions:
• the thickness of the plate is small compared with other dimensions
• no strain is suffered by the middle surface
• cross sections are plane before the strain and remain plane after the strain
• load is normal to the surface
• deflections are small in comparison with the thichness of the plate
• the influence of shear and rotating inertia is neglected
• the main fluid force that drives the plate motion remains the pressure
difference between its upper and lower surfaces, F = −∆p, on the right-
hand side of Equation (24).
Moving grid method
Since the structural movement needs to be accounted for in the fluid domain,
one needs to ensure that the entire flow domain is remeshed appropriately.
Therefore, an efficient moving mesh module is very important for performing
unsteady flow calculations since the grid needs to be updated frequently. For
multi–block grid movement, a method that combines master/slave strategy
and transfinite interpolation techniques is suggested by Lian et al. [28]. The
master/slave strategy is used to establish a relationship between the moving
surface points (master points) and vertices located at the other blocks (slave
points). The movement of the master points is based on the displacements
obtained from the structure solver. The movement of the slave points de-
pends on the movement of its surrounding master point. A slave point which
has the coordinate of ys, moves when its master point moves from ymold to
ymnew. A simple but effective formula suggested by Reference [29], based on
spring analogy is given by
ysnew = y
s
old + α(y
m
new − ymold) (30)
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where the superscripts m and s represent master and slave, respectively, and
α is the decay function:
α = exp{−χmin(500, ds/dm)}
ds =
√
(xsold − xmold)2 + (ysold − ymold)2 + (zsold − zmold)2
dm =
√
(xmnew − xmold)2 + (ymnew − ymold)2 + (zmnew − zmold)2 (31)
The coefficient χ affects the stiffness. A larger χ causes the block to behave
more like a rigid body and a smaller value makes the body behave like a
softball. The value of χ = 1/64 is normally used.
Solution algorithm
The solution procedure consists of the following steps:
• Solve the fluid flow equations.
• Evaluate the aerodynamic forces on the solid body.
• Solve the structural equation.
• Interpolate the solid body displacement to the fluid grid.
• Construct the new fluid grid.
• Repeat the above–mentioned steps.
Results for non–deforming plate
In this case, the plate is considered as a rigid body whose total mass is con-
centrated at the center of gravity (CG). It means that the CG (the whole
body) moves in the vertical direction and the fluid grid is remeshed accord-
ingly. The simulation input data are given below:
• Re = 10700, based on the free–stream velocity at the tip (UE = 10.7 m/s)
and tip thickness (h = 1 mm).
• ρ = 0.432 kg/m3; mx = 0.2592 kg; E = 22× 108 N/m2.
• ωx =
√
kx/mx =
√
EA/(Lmx) ≈ 2260 Hz (Expt: 2180 Hz).
• Damping Ratio ζ = 1.0 × 10−3; initial perturbation (displacement) x =
h/10.0 = 1.0× 10−4 m.
• Time step ∆t = 1.0/ωx ≈ 4.6× 10−4 sec (used ∆t = 1.0× 10−4 sec).
• The lift force Fx acting in the vertical direction is evaluated as
Fx(t) = Cx sin(2πωxt+ φ), φ = tan
−1
(
2ζr
1− r2
)
, r =
ωx
ωn
• Cx = amplitude of lift force.
• φ = phase angle between force and displacement.
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• r = ratio of force frequency over undamped natural frequency.
• Dependence of force and displacement on sin(2πωxt + φ) and x(t) =
X sin(2πωxt) renders problem more manageable.
• Amplitude of vibration can be computed as
X =
Cx
kx
1√
(1− r2)2 + (2ζr)2
• Avoids the issue as far as the nature of randam fluctuations of lift, drag
and amplitude are concerned.
Figures 2 and 3 exhibit the velocity and turbulence kinergy maps in the
contracting channel. The contraction outlet velocity becomes approximately
2.7UE, UE is the free stream velocity at the tip. Figure 3 shows a low turbu-
lence intensity at the outlet. Computational results show (not shown here)
that the acceleration through the contraction suppresses the relative turbu-
lent intensities, which have almost no effect on the mean velocity distributions
in the contraction. The streamwise component of the Reynolds stresses de-
cays on passing through the contraction, whereas the transverse components
grow equally. A reduction in the contraction angle brings about an increased
decay rate of turbulence. Another phenomenon is the relaminarization of
the turbulent boundary layer subjected to favorable pressure gradients due
to acceleration in the contraction. Herein, the turbulent bursts near the wall
disappear, the law of the wall breaks down and the turbulent intensity shows
a tendency to decay. In principle, the shear stress distribution in the wall
region rather than the Reynolds number is the most important factor for the
occurrence of boundary layer relaminarization . The ultimate penalty due
to the relaminarization is a significant reduction in the friction/heat transfer
coefficients. Detailed presentations of the relaminarization phenomenon and
associated features are provided with Reference [30].
The simulation of fluid-structure interaction as a function of time is shown
in Figs. 4–6. Figure 4 shows the displacement and velocity of the vane body.
Seemingly, the vibration dies out in time and the system is stable. Figures
5–6 exhibit the influence of vortices separating from the vane body.
Results for deforming plate
The simulation input data for two–dimensional deforming plate (vane) are
given below:
• Re = 10700, based on the free-stream velocity at the tip (UE = 10.7 m/s)
and tip thickness (h = 1 mm).
• ρp = 1200 kg/m3; E = 22× 108 N/m2.
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• ω is calculated at each nodal point using Eq. (29).
•Damping Ratio ζ = 0.01; initial perturbation (displacement) x = h/100.0 =
1.0× 10−5 m.
• Time step ∆t = 1.0× 10−4 sec.
• The lift force acting in the vertical direction is computed as F = −∆p.
Results that demonstrate the vortex induced vibration (VIV) as a func-
tion of time are shown in Figure 7. The deformation/movement of the vane
body with time is obvious. A 224 × 1 non-uniform grid refinement is used
around the solid body. It seems likely that more grid points are needed for
smoothing the deformed surface of the vane. In addition, the use of bound-
ary conditions, Eq. (28) damps out the vibration characteristics at the vane
tip to a greater extent (i.e., the vane tip ceases to deform). However, it is
clear that the numerical method permits arbitrary deformations of the flexi-
ble plate to be accommodated and allows the development of stable/unstable
behavior to be studied as an initial–value problem.
The simulation input data for three–dimensional deforming plate are sim-
ilar to the two–dimensional deformation case except the value of damping
ratio ζ . In 3–D case ζ = 0.1 is assigned that seemingly stabilize the nu-
merical scheme. In principle, stability of aeroelastic interactions is of crucial
importance. The attenuation of structural oscillations by both structural
and aerodynamic damping characterizes stable flow–structure interactions.
In an unstable situation, the motion–induced loading is further reinforced by
the body motion, possibly leading to catastrophic failure. This unstable in-
teraction involves extraction of energy from the fluid such that aerodynamic
effects cancel structural damping. Flutter is the term applied to this unsta-
ble situation, which is a common design issue for long span structures. A
nonuniform grid system having nearly 8.72 million cells with a large concen-
tration of nodes in regions of steep gradients, such as those close to the walls
is employed. Figure 8 shows the deformation/movement of the vane body as
a function of time. To improve the accuracy of the interfacing the surface
structural meshes are kept equal to fluids grids. However, similar impacts
of the free–end boundary conditions as in 2–D case are observed that cause
the vane tip to cease deformations. Investigation suggests that higher–order
boundary conditions are needed to resolve this problem.
Conclusions
The computational methodology that couples a structure solver and a com-
plex flow solver exhibits capabilities to predict flow and vibration characteris-
tics in a convenient manner. The simulations have given insight into the flow
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physics associated with performing a fluid–structure interaction computation
over elastic bodies. Further challenge lies in developing the multi–block grid
deforming method with the inclusion of separated flow effects and detailed
structure modeling including nonlinear effects for other aeroelastic applica-
tions.
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